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mal
tallurgy and
da

t and 15th

and ‘•■'.00 to any

treet

)

PI y-û

MES 6F ill
-Sherman W. Tracy, . „c„. 
o Tunnel Co., ln a tl 
'■« automatic telephone 
etment therein, lncl„,,lng 
I. Sell Interests have „gree 
ilty council will approve th 
»erty has never paid. it ha, 
era, comparatively few 
service, and

MR

its failure to ge 
as required under the term,
was the immediate 

V as well as of its
cause oi 
financial

luipment in eight exchange, 
,e 34,620 subscribers, and it, 
lges to the neighborhood 0
ihould be able to serve 65..
ig for the ordinary ratio oi

les of conduit, , 
les of aerial cable 
ble, ranging in size

nr 198 mi led 
and lOïj

l its franchise in 
lephone plant in .July, 
which Mr. Tracy

(321,102. Receivers 
thorized President Harris. 0 
o build a real 
(3,000,000 
customers

1904; 
'•om puled 
appoint-

Plant, experts!
would fnable h,J 
or more, and 

interest charge
y reports that $5.680,224 has 
: $1,695.143 by the 
e company since the 
•ed at $1.19l’.9«T 
and June I. 1915. 

nt $8,482.928. 
proposed sale in Hi»> 
forfeit the Automatic

mchise. are

receivers 
recelv- 

Dpenning 
"'as a bond

Uhica-
Tel».

vu over net 
companythe concern. The 

3 its property value $6.236. 
‘intangible values." 
city electrician.

On tin
said it wad

ig concern, but only $1.875. J 
hone. considei •nc the dupli-l 
. Sunnv s statement that the]

yer to operate than the auto 
ever, that the Automatic El- 
mitted that the Automatic.
’ option on their stock. What 
never been officially stated 

to Bell interests must ha\>: 
public utilities commission, 
attorney-general of the Vli
the city authorities.
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<ight to scattered 
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showers.

to establish a daily train 
mi peg; but that will not be 

The tri-weekly train keys 
is and settlements along lire 
both freight and passenger 
unk Pacific officials have 
iVInnipeg. with Mr. Alurlev 
id through business to the 
etus since the establishment
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ISMIM TRUNK PICIFIC DOCK 
: Will BE REMIT 11 HIST

AT—

MS LIMP MB US 
WHO SMOKED USED FES

♦REAL ESTATEi PERSONALS:
*

Zephirin Pesant sold to Joseph A. Pesant lot 461,1 
parish of Sauit au Recollet, fronting on La Montée 
St. Michel, town of St. Michel, fo'r $2.000.

Alfred Girard and others w.kt »n Amab «• Reniud 
lot 25-631, village of Cote des Neiges, containing 11.- 
021 square feet, with buildings on Northmount ave.. 
Mount Royal Ward, for 5.500.

I ^missioner Ritchie Investigated Small Out- 
P break,-AII Carried Insurance But Damage 
| wee Net Great in Any Case.

of a lamp was the cause of a blaze

Colonel Feline, of Parla, la at the Rltx-Carlton. -
Consiste of Three Unite With a Total Capacity of 2df 

000 Tone—Undertaken at a Cost of $1,5004)00.Mr. M. Dupre, of Quebec, is at the Rltx-Carlton.

Ü)
Victoria. B.C ..July Î7.—the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway's dry dock and its surrounding plant, foundry, 
machine shops, etc., is expected to be ready for busi
ness early in August. Prince Rupert will then have 
on its harbor front what Is described as the finest 
drydock plant along the Pacific Coaat. either In Can
ada or the United States.

The construction of the dock has been undertaken 
cost of about $1.500,000» It consists of tht^e 

units, with a total capacity of 20,v00 tone. Thé-ré 
will be two end sections of 5.000 tons each, and a mid
dle section capable of holding a t Mt of 10.000 tons. 
All the units are Interchangeable, and each dock IS 
complete In itself, with putnpa and air compressors 
If necessary all three sections, or units, could 
be Joined to hold a boat 600 feet long and weighing 
20,000 tons.

Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P- is at Ste. Irenee lee
exploding
damaged the home of Lalar Ship, fruit and 

Imperial avenue, on July 23, 

Mr. Ship, who was the principal wit-
No. 5 Mr. W. J. Magee arrived at the Windsor yesterday 

from Toronto.

Mr. M. B. Scarth arrived at the Windsor yesterday ! 
from Ottawa.

ible dealer. 

j4 a.m- .

at *he

■:
Onesiioe Ouimet sold to Mrs. Cleophas Ouimet lot 

325-146. village of Cote til. Louts, containing 
85 fed.
street, St. Denis ward, tpr $3.300.

Louis J. B. Senez sold to Mrs. J. V. Beaucage 
lots 3405-198. 199, parish of Montreal, each lot 
taining 25 by 112 feet, with buildings, civic Nos. 290 j 
to 296b Ethel street, Verdun, for $13 50ft.

investigation held before Fire Commis- 

[ Ritchie yesterday afternoon, explained that 

house to visit his sister at 189 St. 
he hung the lamp on a hook in the 

the firemen arrived they found the lamp 
Mr. Ship said he carried an insurance 
the damage caused by the blaze would 

to much.

>5 bv 
n LîicnvtlîeLb bul';U igs li crvv.i ciuc;v»l

^ he left the 
street, 

i When
Mr. J. A. Munro. of Fredericton, was nl the. Wind

sor yesterday.

j the floor.
111,000, but
u «mount
F c mmissioner Ritchie was unable to ascertain 

of the blaze which broke out in the premises 
Pepitre. 37 Langevih street, on July 31, at

I Mr. Murray H. Kennedy, of Quebec, was nt the Ritz- 
Carlton last evening.

Benjamin Benoit sold to Jos. Henri Olivier lots j COL. E. W. WILSON,
38-236 and 237, parish of Montreal, each lot con- j Who announces that Anti-recruiters are guilty of the Maritime Provinces, 
taining 25 by 102 feet, without buildings and front- treason and will be punished, 
ing on Rockland avenue, Oytremont. for $6.375.______________ __________________

Hon. Arthur Meighen has returned to Ottawa fromL cause 
INorbert

in addition to the actual dock, there are four other 
| parts to the plant, namely:

j Sir Herbert Holt, president of the Roynl Bank, 

has arrived in London.
arrived they found the flamesthe firemen

the second and third flats of the build-
When The foundry, which will

J be able to make rust Inga as heavy as 12 tons; a boiler
H. S. Ambrose, vice-president nt Tucket, ,. Urn- """" ,;r m*"n- re,min, well «. for the con.,rue-

j tion of boilers; a machine shop, which is equipped

iding on
ThP evidence of Henry Clairmont, grandson of 

the effect that the fire started in u

Teddy Bean et al. sold to Israel Figler lot 37-1, vil- ' 
lage of Cote St. Louis, containing 22 by 90 feet, with ' 
buildings, civic N>s. 1765 to 1769 CIhik»- street. Laur
ier Ward, for $6,000.

) and the flames leaped up through a pipe 
the stove and spread on the third flat. The 

estimated at $250, covered by $41,000 lo

tted. Hamilton. Is In Ijondon. F.ng.
amongst other things with n lathe having a 72-inch 

Sir Thomas Shaukhncsy has gone to SI. Andrew»- " "hl" *h«' rttrpcnlcr shop I«0 « .10» feet,
i bv-the-Sea for » «hurt vacation. """ " vnw,r hm,“' «•"'W* with two lara» turto-

______ . generatofa and a 15.000 foot air compressor.
Hon. V. J. Doherty. Miniate, of .lu»,ice. who was '■""«ruction work In connection with the drydock 

at the Rltz-Carlton for the week-end. left last even ( "" accompanying plant ha» been un,1er way «Inc»
for olt„wl, «h. huliders will

replaced by « staff of operator*.

ing Pan 
e over gave mmEugene Laçasse sold to Louis W. Julien lots 407-251. 

252, and 253, parish of Longue Pointe, each lot 
taining 25 by 60 feet, without buildinss and 
on the public road, for $2,550.

:situatesmoking in a bedroom off the kitchen 
of the fire which gutted the home of 

248 Chateauguay street, on July 21 at 
the opinion expressed by expert wit-

That boys 
0 the cause 
«rieric Leplne. 
jH pjn., was

Latest List of Subscribers Shows 36 
Companies Taking Large Amounts 

of War Loan

soon he

Montreal West Realty and Contracting Co. sold to 
Farquhar Robertson lots 140-400 to 405. parish of 
Montreal, each lot containing 50 by ion foot, without 
buildings and fronting on North view ave.. town <>f 1 
Montrer.I West, for $5.000. i

The following Cabinet Ministers ate In Ottawa 
Messrs. Foster, Caagraln. Blondtn, 

Lougherd. Burrell. Doherty snd Kemp.

CANNOT RECOUP LOSSESReidday : Hon. 
Crothers.said she went out fifteen or twenty 

Her two boys
FROM SALVAGED CARGOES.

Washington. July 27. The United States Bureau of 
War Risk Insurance cannot recoup Its losses, by tak
ing possession ..f receipts from salvaged cnrgoeif. 
Comptroller of the Treasury Downey decided, 
bureau applied to the comptroller for authority 
cover part of Its loss of $401,000 paid as inauran-e 
on the American steamer Evelyn sunk by a mine In 
the North Sen last winter.

Mrs. Lepine
before the blazez broke out.

smoking cigarettes in the room. SHARE OF INDUSTRY The following were Introduced on change yester- 
dn> : I*. E. Cayne. Wilmington. Del.. by R. M. Smith 

lot 151-180. parish of Montreal, measuring 10 hy ,;0 ! Suggestion for Inducing Policyholders to P.y Ad,- „nd Dr H M. Beck. Wilkes-Barre, hy Thus. William-
tional Premiums Amounting to $2,500,000,

she said, was 18 years old,, while the other was 
L ' 14 The furnttu-re and effects were insured for 
L, The damage, she said, was not heavy.

J. M. Alphonse Daoust sold to Aurele Lncomhc
Th*

feet, without buildings and fronting on Avenue riu 
Poi Edouard at New Westmouni, Notre I>ame de 
Grace, for $2,235.

Which Would Go to Government.
MISS ALLAN'S REMAINS IN MONTREAL.

the steamship Mtaaanable were flying
MANSION OF SUBURBS HAS

RETARDED GROWTH OF ST. JOHN. London, July 12 (by mail).—The latest Information 
available places the total amount <>f insurance offices' 

subscriptions to the war loan al L 11,882,400. It is 

I pointed nut that it is of great importance that the 
j industrial classes should assist in financing the war. 
j either directly or indirectly. They can do so dt- 

I rectly, if they wish, hy means of the special facilities

All flags on
at half must when she sailed Into port bearing the re- 

of the late Miss Gwen. Allan, daughter of Sir
Fifty thousand dollars' worth n| cotton has been 

recovered from the veaael, the bureau reports. This
Montreal West Realty and Contracting Co. sold 

to Farquhar Robertson lots 140-395 to 397. parish of 
Montreal, each lot containing 50 by 9ft feet, without 
buildings and situate on Westminster avenue, town 
of Montreal West, for $1 and other good ami valu
able considerations.

St. John, N.B.. July 27.—A city’s growth cannot be 
•toured always bjA the development which takes 
Ace within its borders. This is particularly true 
if St John, where the suburban development In re- 

has been far in excess of that of the cit>

mains
drowned when the LusitaniaMontagu Allan, who was

sunk off the Old Head of Klnsale.
money must be covered Into mlHcellnnenug receipts of 
the Treasury, the comptroller ruled. The legal rea
son for this decision, he ways, In that to permit the 
bureau to take the

Sir Montagu Allan Is returning to Canada by one 
of the New York steamers, and the arrangements fot 
the funeral of Ids daughter will he completed Inter,

money would he tnnlnmoiml to 
appropriation made by Coii- 

Thls, Mr. Downey ruled, would

huit years

fWithln the last ten years many hundreds of at- 
idtctlve and in some instances costly suburban homes 
i-gve been erected by St. John people, and every yeai 

increase of that number.

Increasing the $;..fton,ooo
gross for Its support, 
be unlawful.

If every war workeroffered by the new war loan, 
were to decide to contribute £5 only of his IncreasedFIVE YEARS PROGRESS CUT 

FIDE RITE FROM S2C. TO 19 C
WINDSOR WILL INSURE ITS 

SOLDIERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE
earnings he could do so on most advantageous terms.

olasses have not OPEN NEW LOCKS ON SEVERN.
Midland. Ont.. July 27. 

the new locks

witnesses an
(Along the line of the Intercolonial Railway, from 
a John to Hampton; along the C. I’. R. as far as 
hhlsford: on either bank of the St. John river for 30 

miles; at Millidgeville, Sandy Point. Red

Cnfortunately, the industrial 
formed the habit of investing on their own account, 
and it is possible that the greater number of those 
who are in a position to support the loan will re- 

They are. however, accustomed

The official opening of
on Hie Severn River nl Port Severn 

the Georgian Huy took place yenterday. about $-,- 
to 5ftft were presentSan Antonio, Tex.. July 27.—During the last five 

years the fire insurance key rate of this city has been 
reduced from the highest to the lowest in Texas and 
indications are the rate will be lowered another two 
or three cents. It is now 18 cents. In less than 
months, when the two new chiefs automobiles ar-

nnd 100 launchesWindsor. Ont.. July 27. -Windsor has decided 
Insure all married and single men leaving dependents 
who volunteer for service at the front. These provl 
nions will last until end of the war The married men , 
will be Insured for $1,000, those with three or more 
children will he given an extra $500 policy, while sin - |
Bl" men with dependent» will be In.ured for «600. „„

In October the city council will be asked to vote have been Issue,I under the
an appropriation of about $8,000 for the payment of tary <>( State of t'nnadn. bearing date the 10th day of 

for members of thr July. 1915, Inc 
Spencer Lew In

were locked
Bad. Glens Falls, Loch Lomond, Lancaster, 
lore and other points adjacent to the city, the

frain from doing so. 
to finaneial dealings with friendly societies, huita
ine societies and industrial life offices, and bv means

through.Bay

teowth of suburban villas has been phenomenal, 
f Suburban development has helped to improve the 
[jlilway and steamboat service; it has led to an im
provement in the highways; it has added to the tour- 
pt attractions, and it has helped in other respects. 
[ Within the city limits there has been considerable 
Widential development, but it cannot compare with 
me expansion which has been in progress

of such institutions their money can lie led Into the 
If. therefore, they

* J* H. Wallace & Company, Limited.
ordinary channels of investment, 
are disinclined to invest directly In the loan, the I'l ' MLR ' NOTICE Is hereby given that under lit* 

| First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
a riles Act." letters 
Heal „f the Hecfe-

rive, the rate will be 17 cents.
An investigation is now under way to determine 

whether the city is entitled to another reduction by 
virtue of the vast water works system improve- j 
ments. the placing of the fire alarm system undei 
ground, and a big decrease in the amount of fire 
losses.

next best thing is for them to place their money with 
institution that will invest largely on their be- 1orating Kenneth Archibald and 

He Harris, advocates, and Mac Me- 
Gllllvray. Ella Jackson and I .aura May Smith, sten- 

amount has been paid to relatives of men killed nt the „Krn|,i„,rMi „|| „f the City of Montreal. In
of Quebec, for I he following pui pos

(a) To carry on Hie business of engineers of ev<tr.v 
... . , .. . description, architects and contractors for the erectionmlltw. »tat.d that th. money would h« v»l«d .. .......................................... . ,.Ppolr

He said It was the duty of all rale

l>ii
the insurnnee policies taken outIf a Kreat industrial assurance company takes, say, 

var loan, this contribution rvpre- 
of the industrial

Tfirst and second contingents. Already more than this<: LOOft.Oftft of a 
scuts the accumulatedtide. 1the Provincesa\ings

If. by means of a special form of Invest-
This data will he presented to Chief Engin

eer God ley of the State Insurance Board at Austin.
Five years ago San Antonio's key rate was 52 cents. 

This was when the legislature passed * law fixing a. j 
standard for the determination of fire insurance pen
alties and establishing a schedule of premiums for j

Alderman Howell, chairman of the finance com-
■There is no doubt that this outside expansion, 
■peeable though it is, has militated against the 
nky in many respects, and has projected assessment 
Find other problems that are not easy of solution. 
Nat the time cannot be far distant when a great por- 
Ilion of this suburban property must be merged in a 
(Greater St. John and will then have at the mouth 
Nthe River St. John one of the finest cities on the 
t continent.

classes. jlent policy, these, could he induced to pay addi
tional premiums amounting to. sax. U 500.000 dur 

twelve months, the. company would be any opposition, 
payers
able to take care of their obligations for

private works ;
« hi To ,1,» all acts and to manufacture, acquire, deal 

In or with ami dispose of all 
•d i

inr t he next
j able to increase by this sum the amount of its suu 
| scription to Hie present or any later issue.

following list of subscriptions by Insurance

to economize as much as possible so
pat riot lc perl y and articles In 

ucive to any part ofwill) orany way connerie
the said business; * .

<e) To carry on any oilier business, whether manu
facturing or otherwise, which may seem to the com - 

COMPANY. ! I,,m> capable of being conveniently carried on in ntn-
i nert Ion with the said business of the company or cal -

The revenue of *he < ' I y d » minted directly or Indirectly to enhance any of the
5D0 000 j .Navigation Trust for the year Just closed shows an ( company's business or property:
600 »00 increase of nlmo.1 404.ee». «cording 1„ « roport j '«’ i''"1' PUriM»»- of th» cmpnnV,, bu.ln»,» a» 
ivu.vvu mu ireok aforesaid to acquire, dispose of and deal In er with
Iftft.OOft submitted to a mee’lng of the trustees held recent - ; |n „ny amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the

* iy. Sir Thomas Mason presiding company or on behalf of of tier parties, the following

fire department and fire preventive improvements. El 
Faso was the next highest in Texas, with a 50-cent.

Then came Fort Worth with 41 cents, Gal-

purposes.

companies is practically complete : 
Prudential................................................

INCREASED REVENUE OF SCOTCH 
NAVIGATION TRUST

key rate.
veston with 40 cents, Houston with 31 rents and Dal-

£ 5.000,00(1
North British A- Mercantile i making, with 

previous subscription. £1.100.000) .. ..

; Scottish A m'cable Life Assurance Society 
: Royal London Mutual Insurance Society

i raised to• ................................................. .. • • •
United Kingdom Temperance........................

1 Clerical. Medical and General........................
i Law l'nion and Ivock..........................................
I Sum Insurance Offices...........................................

! las with 27 cents.
! Since then El Paso has instituted improvements 
! which have reduced the rate to 18 cents, or a reduc- j
I tion of 32 cents. The Dallas rate is now 19 cents or

Houston's rate is 22 cents 
Galveston's rate is 19 cents

Glasgow. July 27.—500.000N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
I New York. July 27.—
koodrich...........................

pitional Enamel ... .
i Geo. Elec..........................
jCu. Pacific...................
lAmèrican Loco ............
BWon Pacific................
[Baldwin Loco..............
|to«lgamated.................
BXeLSec..................... ..
pudble Steel..............

T;P51 «4 
26t* Up ! a reduction of but 8 cents, 

j or a reduction of 9 cents.

30 cents, or a reduction of 11 cents, 
allowed for waterworks and other improvements 
fire loss reductions the rale may

176 Up property, rights or things according to their nature, 
to wit : real estate and rights and privlle 
estate, lands, buildings. factories. mil 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks, dams, 
sluices and watercourses; materials of construction, 
machinery, equipment, general merchandlsln 
glnes. rolling stock, plant, live and dead stock, 
and vessels; patents, patent rights, brevets d'lnven- 

; Hon. inventions, Improvements, processes, licenses, 
Vl'.e chairman u!d ha hnp-'-l they would hr ahla i cmicc»»l.)n». information, «orrai», copyright», trade

marks and trade names ; contracts, sub-contracts and 
,! i agreements of all descriptions; and In general all real 

*• j and personal property or rights whatsoever which 
may lie necessary for or may be conveniently used 
with or may enhance the value of any business 'or 
property of Hie company;

>raise manufacturing. Industrial and oth- 
nnd to make tests and 

oris, opinions a 
II kinds:

Ja.nes S. Craig, convener <>' Hic Minime commit-400,000 :
100.00ft tee, reported that tiie revenue for the financial y^ar 1140 Up reduction of 21 cents, and Fort Worth's rate is, 

Should credit be hT >53 Up
"Oft.((00 ended « n June 30 amounts to £617.669 5s id, being 
"62.00U ; £ i:’..t)i 1 2s more Hi: n that •( Hie \ n vlous v-ar. hut 

included a fill! >• m's revenue from

126 
8 3 Vi 
703* 
27'* 
4 7 Vi

Up
lie sent t<> 15 orUp

w-• months of Hie previous
?5().ft00 this 
250.000 ■ granary, as against tv »16 cents.

first reduction from | RpfucpUp It was April 1. 1911. when the 
the 52-cent rate was given to San Antonio, 
reduction of 17 cents which placed the figures at 3,5

•250,000 ; year.a ; British Dominions General ..Up :250.000
250 000 to appH i'1 Mr. Craig on his financial statement when 
250.000 ' lie crime to get the other side i.f the accounts. I 
200.000 ! was \c:y hh' ««factory, ;.t all events. In hear Dial

Royal London .......................................................
Royal London Mutual........................................
Yorkshire Insurance Company, Limited ..

LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY QUIET.
tfiSdon. July :
*;Wàr Loan 93 15-16.-

m: -
iVf •

The San Antonio Water Supply Co. contrlhut- 
the reduction by fireproofing its pumping sta 
This was done by replacing a cast iron struc- 

In addition

27.—Markets generally quiet : Consols
Sun of Canada .. -....................
IJ vci pool Victoria Legal .. ..

! <'anada Life ..................................
National Rmvidcnt .................

lure with a brick building.
last year, and show -200.1)00 , they hail a s»»ght Increase •

200,00V 1 ed. »u thought the wisdom of the trustees inNew York. the water
e) To apfi 

i les1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.
.... 104 V*

XlIcompany laid new mains and installed ae.'Nionni lire 
hydrants in the business district.

The next reduction came Feb. 27. 1912. 
lowered 10 cents, from 35 to 25 cents.

expert examinai 
nd advice In #•-

200.0<tV ing their rates at the time they did. ,er proper 
i Huns and to give99 Vi 

140 Vi 
24% 
13% 
83% 

125 
64%

Off 1 
Up 1%
Off -X
Off % 
Off Vi 
< >ff %
Off %

rep 
of a200.00ft ,

150.00*» BOUGHT COTE ST. LOUIS LAND
150.000

FÇ^jPacific............147%
Bju"-'-............

sWy "«"way ... ... 1314 
Pacific .. 87X4

6' S.-8l«l ..
Oman» sterling. 4.77,:

The rate ! Uuariimn .............................................................
Rhoenix ............................ .............................

on- i Australian Mutual Provident .. ..
Employers' LnHIitx

with previous subs«Tiplions. £222.-

gard lu business
if) To acquire and undertake the whole or any-part 

FOR MOVING PICTURE HOUSE, of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any
The largest realty transfer registered yesterday Irirm "' Cumpany carrying or prop°«lng I,. 
11 ; carry on any of the business which this company Je.

the sale of $66,011.50. from Mr. John 1». Heulcheon i authorized to carry on or any similar or allied bugi- 
113.400 j,, ,he Independent Amusement. Limited, of lots 12-1 nesses, or to dispose of to any such person, firm or

company the whole or any part of the business, good
will. assets and liabilities of this company, or to ac- 

| quire an Interest In. or dispose of an Interest to, or 
i amalgamate with, or enler Into any arrangement for 

ration or mutual assistance

26 The pur
chase of two combination automobile pumping

the addition of 20 firemen to Corporal i"n t muk -
glues and hose wagons, 
the department and the creation of the position of fire 

Thirteen months later the
V 131

67 V* marshal were the causes, 
next reduction came, 
was 4 cents.
The purchase 
trucks was the cause.
Hie lowering of the rate by i cent to 18 cents because 
of the purchase of a combination automobile hose

1 chemical engine and motorizing of the aerial 
and ladder truck by the purchase <>f a

of Oak (making xvii h previous sh'>- 6-15, 12-6-16. village of «'ole St. Louie, forming 
11 <1.000 emplacement containing

Hearts
subscription. U6»-0ftfti •

It was March 7, 1913, and G 
lowering the rate from 25 to 21 cents.

5.217 feet in euperflcies.
I J'i.ftftQ | fronting on Park avenue.
1 or- O'--; j The independent Amusement. Limited, which oper- : sharing profits, co-op»-
100.000 ! ,he Strand, the Moulin Rouge and other picture \ "lth “”-v "uch fir™ "r dump

or receive bv way of consideration fo
Stt.ftOu houses. Will erect anew theatre on the purchased site. | „r thlngH aforesaid o£_ pro

del

Royal .. ...........................................................................
Scottish Union and National...........................
London Lift- ...............................................................

- I Clergy Mutual ........................................................
J » 1- i-sham ........................................................................
! Colonial Mutual .....................................................
: National Mutual of Australasia..................
! Rrovid-nt Clerks and Genet .'.I . ...............
^British Legal and United Provident .. .. 

Lif-. Assurance Compati.' ...................

JUTE STILL QUIET.
; New York, July 27.—Jute is still quiet and 

Good firsts

of two automobile hook and ladder 
The last reduction came withuninter- any. and to give 

r any of the acts 
perty acquired or disposed 
bentures, securities or any 

It will be a concrete structure with terra other consideration that may be agreed upon and t»,
deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner whar-

are quoted at 6%c for August 
pptnent, but little attention is paid by we mills. 
[?cutta expects the next crop to be small, and na- 

balers ;
*•= is about 
V close

Tc.ftOft which is on the east side of I’ark avenue. Just above of. any shares, bo mis.
gon and 

engine.

.■2.01)0 Laurier.
5".000 Cotta front, with a seating capacity of 1.300, and will 
I".000 c,>at about $50,000.
30.000 The contracts are being let now. and work should !
74 000 be started within ten davs The erection of the build - ! l»s,le promissory notes, hills of exchange, bill» of lad

; ing. warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 
j Instruments;

th) Notwithstandin

are holding back in contracting.
- 10s per ton lower in London, but at 

there is a better demand, and the decline

tractor
1

soever;
draw/ make, accept, i ndorse, execute and 1covered. BECKER'S EXECUTION DEFERRED.

- The execution of Charles Beck- j City 
of death for instigating the murder ! Provincial ....

gambler, h» been postponed j Alla«-« "substahUal am........
I1

New York, July 27. 2ft.0ft0 |ng will be rushed, and it is expected to have the 
theatre opened before Christmas. Pictures only will 

--------- he presented.
LOSS BY FIRE er, under sentence 'Visi»ms of section 4 i 

scribe for. take, pur 
rwse acquire and hold shares or othei

mg the pro 
Act. to subiof Herman Rosenthal. of The Co 

chase or •
nnmmirr crsnnm... Interest in or securities »>f any other companies hav-MARITIMl PROVINCE SECURITIES ; inK ohJec,H aRwether or in part similar to those of

: l,ir* . this com pa ny »»r carrying on any business capable of
1 being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
i this company;
I i i y To distribute among the shareholders of the 

rty of the company, ahtl 
bentures or securities of

of UispOH-

until Friday morning of this week.
Court Justice Ford to |

» from Wednesday 
in order to allow Supreme 
weigh the additional
by the former police lieutenant s counsel, 
option can take place legally any day this week at the ! 

of the warden of Sing Sing prison.

I.. £ I ),«*?, 100'en families were rendered homeless yesterday 

a Are which gutted the houses from 26 to 
t Maguire street. The blaze, which appeared to 

started in a winding stairway in the rear, was 
£*°vered at 5.43.
P* divlsio

evidence in xhe case advanced
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANYThe exe-

TO ESTABLISH IN REGiNA. (Qu0tations furnished by ■*. C. Mackintosh & Co^ 
Robert Simpson Company. Limited, of Toronto, j n,embers Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 

mail order I street. Halifax, N.8.)

Canada Savings & I»oan ...

When the firemen of the north- 
n of the brigade arrived, under District 

lpf Hooper, the flames were raging through the 
galleries the entire length and height of the build- 

L and had. also gained hold in the rof.
. arns Were laid, and the firemen worked for nearly 
^h°ur before

•1 J*CCUpants could say how the fire started. Some 
ln e lenants were obliged to rush from the build- 
^^^leavlng their effects behind, while others were 

lnS their furniture out of the windows when the 
emen arrived.

The
discretion company in kind any prope 

in particular any shares, de
arranging to conduct their western 

; business from Regina. Sask.
business will be transacted from a $150.000

xEastcrn
xEaatern Trust Company ...
xMar. Tel. & Tel. PM.................

Do., common..........................
Underwear, pfd. ..

TORONTO WILL AID RECRUITING.
Toronto, on,.. July »T-T. ^ *(h^ JrluM .nd at lea,, 300 employe», of which per

Council has voted the sum o $ •• . t will he local people, will hy that time be draw-
needy Toronto prisoner, in Germany, the lied , eenl. wll’^e 1^^,^ P ^ ^ ^ ^

«ither companieH belonging t<i this compa 
which this company may have the power155

100 85
<jl To do all or any »>f the above things as princi

pals. agents. contract»»rs. sub-contractors. Importers, 
exporters or otherwise, and by or through tru^tep». 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either alone or 
in conjunction with others;

i k i To do all other things or acts as may be deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of

of them, the whole subject to federal

75
assist 90the fire was extinguished. None ot N. S.

p0„ Common ..
Rico Tel., pfd-

distributing warehouse at that, point.
is bonded to tKe extent of $100,000 to

Cross to administer the money. 35 30
drafted providing for $1.000 for de- | 

active ser- :
105A by-law was 

pendents of Toronto men killed
102The company 

fulfill these
60and other conditions of the agreement 

red into by the company with the city of Regina.
45common .............. ................

Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd..............................
Do - Common.......................................

; Trinidad Electric...............................

Brand ram-Henderson. 6 p.c. .. --
Car, 6 P-c.................. ...............

the ab<»\ •96 90 objects or any
and provincial laws, rules and regulations.

The operations of the cv 
throughout the Dominion o 
by the name of "J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited." 
with a capital stock of twenty

46 40
mortality was lower.

Mortality tn the United States tor the year 
June, according to an officer of the Equitable Life, 
was 714 per cent, lower than the average mortality j of 

for the previous fifteen years.

mpany to »>e cuirle<i on 
f Canada and elsewhere

72 65NOTED FURRIER DEAD.ended ’
H. Holt, presidentQuebe£- Que- -July -7- Mr. J- 

the firm of Messrs. Holt. Renfrew & Company, is 
He had been in failing health for about

F|RE DOES $175,000 DAMAGE.
'CPSle- N Y- July 27.—Fire to-night that 

°ut the entire fire-fighting force of the city 
tiPetel>' destroyed 

And lumber yards, the • coolers and meat plants 
- 0Ur A Co. and. Nelson, Morris & Co. and the 
nJ *arehotfoe of Forsyth & Davis. The loss is es- 
* ** at 1175.000, on

I P°ughk 38 95 thousand dollars, div-
98 ndred dollars each, and95 1 ide»J into 200 shares of onegakteftt

uax. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c...............
maritime

the chief place of business of the said company 
at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Sécrétaiof State" of 
Canada, this- 20th day of July. 1915.

THOMAS MLLVEY. 
Under-Secretary of StaUu

102 10CHe was sixty-five years of age.eighteen months.the D. W. Wilbur Company 100 97Nail. 6 P-ceducated at the Quebec High School and the 
He married in 1890HOLIDAYS IN LONDON.

London. July 27.- The Stock Exchange here «til | Ottawa 
be closed Saturday. July 31. and Monday. August 2. j Helen 

The latter is a bank holiday.

too 98Rico Tel.. * P-c..............
Ltd.. « P-c..............

Commercial Academy.
Mcllwraith. daughter of Thomas Mcilwraltb, 

of Hamilton, who survives her husband.

Stanfields.
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. w. --

*d98 95
.86 80 1- 2.

which there is partial insur- I J»V
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